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cost of ,educating_our children is very expenswo -. It has- been

a thaf 9lIlioñdd1lirswã spent in 19737'fdsyal levelS . This

represents approXimately. 8 percent of- our gro sS-nationa
,

and local governments alone provided 57 billion del la

'money representS approximately 62 percent .of all t

the social-areas:. Despite this staggering sum, .the _suc

tional system is being questioned. More importantly,

'appear willing to accept the principle --that'the More,

oletducation, the more sOecessful the program will be

refl ctfon ,of this fact, cost is becomng an -impiirtAnt consider-

atiOn,in the evaluation of educational programsi. Often, there are wide-

lg such programs, while

,roduct. State

This ainot

neY they spend in

ss of= our eduea-

'Ors no longer.
f -

that iS spent

__valiations..in the _cost of implementing and a_

the differences in their success. are r Ba_11. It is critically

important to know accurately thle costs. If t.o programs produce the

same level of success, the less expensive prog am is the obvious choice

-Even if a more expensive.program is shown to be more successful

important to know the cost of its success.

He ein, however, lies the problem. Meaningful cost data is simply

not available. Reports._ such'as the Corranisien on Instructional Technology's

12_ jlEatmin and the Ford Foundation's A Inquiry j21to the Uses of

Instructional Technology not only have ddcumented the lack of thq cost data

necessary for making decisions about the cost-effectivenes of using vari-
.

ous educational programs, but have also demanded that such inf6imation be

obtained.
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t-iS-the pu 04(5f-this paper-to discuss-both7.the role-of:cost --:--=-"

analysis ift the-evaluation of educational programs-,- and the inadequacies'
_

- of the cUrrently used procedures. _lhe paper then presents the method-
.

d
ology for a new approach in educational Cost analkSis which overcemes

' these limitations.

bBJECTIVES OF EDUCATIONAL COST MALYSIS

There. are really -tw9 di.§tinct _and different u8ers of educational cost

analys is . The first , and_ most obvious , is_ the__Ioch school administrator
0

who is faced with a decision as to whichlind.of'program to implement to-

improve his schools. Mc mby___have available to him studies'of the costs .

-of-=-Icihe -several-programs-he -is evaluating-.-:-:-Heiwevei., they may-not -really'.

be that'useful to him in making this decision. -For eXample one program
_

under consideration may require a great deal.of instrnct4onal space. Be

cause Of.the high cost. of consttuction, this program may 1 reported:As

being relatively more expensive. -However, the administrator may.haVe
s ,

available space which is unused=because of a decline in School enrollment.

Thus,.the cost to this district would be.less than that_reported. In

addition, the reported-costs cannot accurat6ly.refleot.the wage and over-

head rates paid.by-this district. Rather than simple cost estimates, the
.

'administrator really needs a list of the resources xequired by the pro-

grams. These resources include the staff, facilities, equipment, and

materials which must be. available to properly implement the various pro-

grams. By examining this.list, the administrator, can identify the addi

tional resouiCe that he Must obtain. -By using his own cost rates, he/can

calculate-the actual additional or incremental cost.he muSt pay for the-

programs. These incremental costs proVide a More meaningful cost .covari-

son on which to base his decision.

The second use of cost analysis involves the examination of programs

in a number of different districts in an effort-to identify which pro-

grams paresuccessful. These examinations, paid for from both private and

public funds, represent the educational research being conducted today.

, It is the goal of this researchto provide suggestions and recommendations

as to which-types of programs to replicate-in schools. The incremental

a

;,--.



os6 d by tho iocçh administrator is not a valid-basis-for cófnpa

son ,in such an analy is. 'First, 'once a program has,been implemented, -it

is nearly impossibl o separate which resourceS were inherited from

ose which were pu -chased for the program. 5econd, even if such a sepa-

tion could be maØe there is no reason to asSume that the schools in'

hiCh the programs would be replicated would have

ources.. For this reason, cost analyses conducted in education

arch should id ntify all the costs\ of the resources required by the
_

various -program..,,.- --In -addition, the. Costs of -the various-programs_ uSt....be,_.
. . .

calculated in A manner which allows a,direet comParison between diStricts'.

Thus, corrections must be made for loCal ivariations in cost other -

words .cost/ analysis conduCted as part of an pducLational research pro j-

eet,..-to be Mpaningful. as .a basis of comparison, must develop its costs- so
: .

as.to eliminate the impact of the differing chLracteristics (such as labor

rates and inherited resources) of the schOol cristricts in which these pro-
,

grams juS happened to be obserVed.

The esu1s of a cos-Canal nOct _ as part'of an edu

research' project are'quite different from that conducted for a local
/

school /administrator. The estimated costs for the same project will

actually be different, , They are designed that way because of their dif-

ferent use. The rosearch cost estimate is designed to allow recommenda-

tion to be made in general-situations,Aile -th-latter- cost- estimate is

designed to allow recommendations in.specific situations. To be truly

useful, a .costing methodology should be -capable of meeting both yequire.

merits.

CURRENT COSTING PROCIDURES

Historically, cost eStimates of educational programs have been b- ed

on budgetary information supplied by the school districts. By far the

biggest problem associated with the use of stith budget data is that for

the most, part, school districts budgets do not separately identify costs

for individual programs. To use district-wide budget costs as an esti-

mate of true cost implies that resources -are used uniformly throughout a

i school Or district. Usually, this implicit assdmption is not correct.

5
3
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EduCatienal Programs; par ilarly those examined during ev, uations,n q i

often Condentrate school resourees in an effort -re-:assist a small target' .

pepulfition. Average costs based on budge,t data tend rto obScure the true .

cost or these concentrateU resources.t _Elton where budgets are designed to

give the:cost of the concentrat

amount,of money that is prov

district.
;

re clines , -they' usually only indicate ti

'a Source other than the local school

This is particularly true ,,for E EA" Title I funds. Federal law

that an accurate accounting:be maci óf.those expenditures. There is thus

usually ; a. readily availablei budget cost for such pugrams. Since federal

funds are supposed to be used to supplement thd local furlds ,rather than

eplacei them, ii>may be a justifiable argument that such,a budget cost
Irepreseits the incremental cost of implementing a program. natever

validity of argument, the use of incremental co basis for oval-
.

uating the r6lative cost of programs across scheol dis icts -is not appro-
.

priatt. As 'was discussed in the ,previous section; incremental costs

differences in factors such as the inherited resources and the labor ra

of particular districts more thaa--thtly -reflect 1 differences jn
programs in these districts.

There are o ler liritations to budgets as the basis for making cost
.

mates. The most obvious is that there is no as,urance that program

costs in different districts are computed-in-a-compa4'able. way. Different .

accounting procedures and cost allocation rules tend to create artificial

cost.differences. Regional differences in the Cost of living causes tre-

mendous differences in true cost of,programs. It is simply not acceptable

to compare directly the costs from the urban northeast to the costs from

the rural south. In addition, the use of budgetary cost data does not

properly include one-time capital expenses sueh as the cost of designing

the program, or the purchase,of riew equipment. -If the evaluation is con,

ducted during the first year of _a program when the majority_ of ,thesg

time expenses are incurred, the evaluation will-be distorted because the,

estimated 'costs will be higher thnn they should

the evaluation is conducted' dur

the other hand, 'if

subsequent year value of these

_capital expenditures, which are a true part of the *psi of .the program,

will not be included at-- all.
f
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RESOliRCE APPROACH TO CiX 'ANALYSIS

more appropria to technique for estimating the cost of individual

programs is by determining the quantity ,of all the resources actually

used in a program, and then estimating the cost df these re 'ourceA. Ia

princi ple, this technique, called the rosburce .approach to c t analysis,

is simple and straightforward. It is based on a process of 4lentifying

-141iat resources are being used in a program, ana an accounting of Aow mach

of these resOurces arobeing, used. A.partiaI list of some typical kinds

resources that might be considered is shown. in Table- I

Once the resources have been identified and counted, the actual pro-
.=

gram costs are calculated 'through the use of unit cos or each resource.
_ u

'Unit cost is delined to. be the cost of one unit of a r source, sljth as

the cgst of one tape .recerder or one teacher. AsSociated ,with each re-

source are:, two different types of unit cost:. the cap-ital investment cost

=and-the .annual operating coSt Capital investment costS'_are one.time ex-.

pendituras needed for the initial implementation of aprogram; These in-
,

elude costs for new facilities, equipment, and the initial training of
-

Eitaff. Annual operating exp2nses are the costs needed each yeajr ,to oper

ate and maintain a program. They include the expenses for salaries, in-

service training, materials and supplies, and equipment and facilities

maintenance. The primary distinction between these two types of uni

cost s -is -the -1 ength-of-tine-benefitS arc derived-from-each-type- cif

penditurd. The services and benefits purchased by the annUal cost are'

consumed in that-year. The benefits of capital-expenditures last over

several years.

As pointed out fjfl the previous section, one of the faults o. f/ a. use

of budget costs is that they generally do not consider Ihe fact that,

,capital expenditures have value over several,years If all the capital

costs of a program were added to its annual operating-Cost, a' fairly

accurate estimate of the cost of the first year prat1on would be

developed. However, it would grossly- overestimate the -real cost of the
- .

program over time. On the other hand, to use only the annual- operating

cost would underestimate the true cost of a program, particularly for

programs with high-capital expenditures. The problem: of dealing. with
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TYPICAL RESOURCES

_

Teacher
Teacher Aid
Reading Sppcialist
Principal
Secretary'

Facilities

Classroon
Offices

Materials

Textbooks'
-AibrarY'',.pooks

ELqpLnent

Jape RGtorders
.Reeord. Players

Televisions.
Slide Projectors
'Movie Projectors

, Reading Machines

TiStrict ServiCes

,Learning- Centers=
, instrpctional Mateiials Cent



capital expendithres is only compounded by the fa9t thTt odpital e

tures arcr sometjmes spread over a number of years.

A slUtionito the problem of treating capital expendituios is to con-
.

sider the valueof the resource conumed in a particular year as the

equivalent annual.cest of that capital expenditure. Assuming.that a re-
, -

source (for example, a tape recorder) has little monetary'value when it

is eliminated, it is reasonable=to estimate its cost of annual use as its

capital cost divided by its average useful life. However, it may be Imre.

.appropriate, from an economic analysis standpoint, to also consider the

time valueof money used for capital purchases. ,Capital.purchases are

usually made using-borrowed money which must be ,paid back over, tithe in-
, _

eluding interest. Considering the time value of money,

can be amortized over its useful life by using the follow'

capital cost

where 4 = uSeful life in yea - and

annual interest rate.

.M.ile.the principles involv d in the reso rce appioach to cost annly-.

relatively straightforward, the implementation of these principles:
_

is -sometWei complex. By far the biggest problemds the fact that resources

are ofteii shared between programs, grades,-and classrooms. FOr éxalliple; it
_

. is possiblethat two teacher aides assist all the classes in grades 1 and 2

for both reading and math. It is usually true that there is only one Or

tWO movie projectors in an entire school. Thus, it is not generally true

that integer nunbersof resoUrces arC assigned to a particular program,.-- It

is more comon that the'ivantity of resources availablA is Some .fraction of
.

a resourCe. For example, a program might have available the equivalent 0

half an aide and a qnarter of'a tape recorder;

For thiS reason, the basic methodology used in the resource approadh
. .

employs the folloWing Junctional form:

Program Cost E



re-n1 .= the_ j.otnl quantity_of resource i available in-the_school
.,

theTroportion of _resource_ iused in a particular program, and

el ,. the unit cost'of resource i considering both the annual oper-
.ating cost and the equivale t annual capital cost.

The procedure, exemplified by equation (2); involves first deterthining
\

the total quantity ofeach resource in a school. Each r'esource is then

exainined separately to deterMine the manner in which the various programs,

classes, and grades share this type of resource. Based on the amount of

-time the resource issed by each program, the program allocation factor,

pi,,is calculated. The product ni pi is calculated as an estimate of the

quantity -of-a -resoure available-to-the program;--Fina ly, un1 t cost- of

the rcsouice is estimated considering both the annual operating cost and

the equivalent-annual capital cost. The prOduct n. p. c. is calculated as
. 1 1

the iost of this resource The sum of all the costs' of each resource is

added to determine the tbtal program cost.

STREN9I lb AND WEAKNESSLS OF THE RESOURCE,APPROACH

The major Streigth of the resource approaeh -to-cosi. analysis is the.

fact that it is built on a foundation involving the actual resources em-

ployed.in a program. It was ddsigned primarily for use in educational re-

search. , It is ideal for such research because it examines the intrinsic

differences j.11 the actual resources employed-in-the -programs. By-using th

sane nnit costs for a resource in all districts, the impacts of local and '.

regional variations in labor rates and accounting rules are eliminated.

These unit costs, -called standardized costs, are based on national averages.

The resulting program cost estimates thus give a reasonable national picture

of the cost of a program.

In addition, the costs estimated by this approach can be more effec-

tively used by the local school administrators. Becausd the basis of the

.approach is a detailed list of.the resources employed in a program 'he can
= -

quickly determine the list of incremental resources t at will be required

to.implement the program in his diStrict. -Rather than using the staiTaard-

ized'unit costs developed as part of, the educational research project:the

administrator can use the actual unit costs that he will have-tapay. for
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the incremental. reso_ hout-a great-deal of effort on'h

Imrt; he can-estimate the actual incremental cost,of-imPlementing the

program. In other words; the rdsource approach to cost analysiS is cam-,

patible to the needs of both educational research and the local adminis-

trators.

.The major 1,v-aknoss of this approach is/the volume of data required"

ectively-use the approach.

cost analySes37'2'.3 will show:thi In .the_study of compensa-

tory reading programs,.a total o

250 sehools:and over.2,000 cla
.

level of data requires large data collection efforts and massiVe aMonntS

review of several current educationa_

o be true.

as around the nation. This volume.and

of dAta processing. ,Currently, cost analyses are being:col ed on.a

second study of compensatory education and, on the-Follow Through program

Efforts are being made to redUce the data requirement-S.
-

Despite the problems associated with data collection_ and data prec ss-

the resource approach to-cost analysis is the only teChnique that has-,

been.developed witiraccurate estimates of the cost of -ducatiOnal progra

on a meaningful and comparable basis..
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